WE ARE HIRING!
Junior SAP FI-CO Consultant (m/f)
Everything is about IT and innovation

You think entrepreneurially, are looking for success in an ambitious team and attractive development opportunities with many-sided challenges: apply at Plaut!
Flat hierarchies and an open working environment are at the centre of our culture. We react quickly and agile to market requirements and support innovative
customer projects. We are part of one of the largest globally active German IT companies, the owner-managed msg-Group with more than 6,500 employees.

WE OFFER YOU:

YOUR FUTURE ACTIVITY:

After intensive training by experienced colleagues it is our common goal:

▪▪

▪▪

▪▪

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

That you choose our consultants at national and international level
Supported projects from the beginning
That you are on the team or responsible within our team Customer
projects develop innovative solutions and these directly in the IT and
SAP systems of our customers
That you handle the processing of customer specific requirements
and the take over the subsequent mapping in SAP
That you optimize existing processes and processes in the SAP
environment
That you use our customers in the efficient use SAP modules through
training, documentation and second-level Support supported

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

In the first 12 weeks, we will use the SAP Learning Hub to teach you
everything you need to know for a successful entry into SAP consulting
The culmination of the training phase is an SAP certification in your
focus module within SAP FI-CO
Then you get the first own tasks in projects and master them with the
customer independently or together with your colleagues
A mentor gives you support in the first year, but also enough space for
you to play the role of SAP FI-CO Consultant can grow in well
Permanent employment contract after completion of the
probationary period
Attractive work-life packages

YOUR PROFILE TO MOVE FORWARD TOGETHER:
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

You have a degree in economics, (business) computer science or a comparable education
First work experience with SAP or another ERP solution before or during your studies is an advantage
You have a strong IT affinity and / or a good understanding of complex relationships and processes
You are a communicative person and have a quick grasp
Constant readiness to learn, pronounced team orientation, independent work and willingness to take responsibility
Unrestricted willingness to travel within Austria
Very good, fluent speech and presentation skills in German and English

INTERESTED?
Become part of Plaut Consulting Austria GmbH and drive innovation with us. A motivated and enthusiastic team looks forward to getting to know you.
We offer an annual gross salary of € 35.800, -. Depending on the qualification and work experience an over-payment is possible. Send your
application documents stating your earliest possible starting date and salary expectations to: bewerbung.at@plaut.com. We look forward to
receiving your complete and meaningful application.

Plaut Consulting Austria GmbH
Modecenterstraße 17, Unit 4/ 6.OG
A-1110 Wien

www.plaut.com
www.xing.com/companies/plautconsultingaustriagmbh
www.linkedin.com/company/plaut-ag/

